Ellingham Church of England Primary School
Primary School Sport Premium Funding 2016/17
Under the Primary School Sport Funding initiative, in the 2016/17 academic year, we will receive £8,221 in order to enhance PE and sport in our school.
We will target funds and monitor impact by:
 enhancing the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision for children;
 promoting pupil activity, health and well-being;
 participation and success in competitive school sport;
 meeting the inclusion requirements and the value for money criteria which will be set by Ofsted.
What we will do/did
Hire a specialist cricket coach for one
afternoon each week and to provide
an after-school club.
Hire a specialist multi/urban sports
coach for one afternoon per week
(from Nov 2016), to work alongside
teaching staff, including 2 terms of
lunchtime sports club.

Employ specialist tennis/badminton
coach for one afternoon per week,
including 2 terms of lunchtime sports
club; 1 term of an after-school club.

Purchase updated Association for PE
Education: Safe Practice Handbook

Why we did this
To enhance the long-term quality and
breadth of PE provision, by using the
support to train and develop our PE
staff alongside the coach.
To provide an engaging, broad PE and
sports curriculum to our pupils. So
pupils can develop skills applicable to
other sports. So teachers can gain
knowledge across the wider PE
curriculum and grow in confidence in
delivering urban and multi-sports.
To provide weekly, specialist lessons to
years 1-5. To promote skills and
enjoyment in sport which encourage
life-long well-being. To provide ‘model’
sessions for teaching staff CPD. To
ensure pupils are physically active at
different times each day.
To ensure knowledge of safe practices,
risk assessment etc. is current.

Amount
£560

Impact to date
After-school club is attended by 35% of eligible pupils
from Y2-5.

£1240

Pupils have had a broad and varied PE and sports
curriculum. They have competed in intra and interschool festivals. They won: the KS1 Multi-sports
festival; KS2 Athletics; 1 team and 1 individual crosscountry 1st places. Provision has been inclusive for all
SEND pupils and feedback from them is
overwhelmingly positive.
Pupils have competed in both tennis and badminton
festivals; winning both.

£2786

£45

Guidance is current and incorporated into risk
assessments and activity plans. Governors have audited

2016
Host Alnwick partnership Crosscountry event.

Year 5 pupils’ outdoor and
adventurous camping trip.
Year 3 and 4 sports activities during
residential visit.
To provide sessions at Willowburn
Bouldering Wall.

Providing specialist gymnastic
coaching for all pupils, in 3 week
blocks, at Willowburn Sports Centre.
Purchased Cyber Coach ‘Virtual’ dance
and exercise programme.

So pupils can compete against their
peers from other local schools. To
develop pupil determination and
resilience. To promote wide social skills
and encourage pupils to access running
outside of school.
To raise self-esteem, increase
independence and physical activity. To
encourage team building and resilience.
To encourage team building, increase
self-confidence, raise activity levels
and/or skills.
To introduce pupils to a wide range of
physical activities. To encourage
individual challenge and target setting.
To develop gross motor skills,
confidence and physical activity.
To provide our pupils with the
opportunity to use specialist equipment,
which is not available in our school hall,
and be taught by highly skilled coaches.
To provide easy, quality access to dance
activities. Dance increases physical
activity, improves co-ordination and
allows pupils to work together to
perform. To ensure pupils are physically
active every day. The ‘virtual’ dance
instructors are ethnically, culturally and
physically diverse, thus widening pupil
experience of diversity and multi-

£60

this as part of their annual safeguarding/health and
safety audit.
Trophies and medals

£24

Refreshments

£120

£70
£150
£300

£540

£100

Alnwick Tennis Club hire and coaching.
Willowburn Sports Hall – Unihoc’; free running and
bouldering wall sessions.
This is vital in providing physical development ‘at
height’, as well as with equipment we are unable to have
at school.

This is vital in providing physical development ‘at
height’, as well as with equipment we are unable to have
at school. Staff have gained expertise from a Level 2
coach.
Pupils find this motivational and respond particularly
positively to street dance and the aerobic sessions.

To purchase individual sports lockers
for upper key stage 2 pupils.
Transportation to sports events and
competitions.
Deficit in transportation cost of
pupils to weekly swimming sessions.

Cost to date
£8169.30

culturalism in Britain.
To encourage organisation and safe
storage of clothing/equipment, in order
to promote inclusion.
So all of our pupils can access swimming
lessons for at least one term. For our
pupils to be safe around water.
To allow our pupils to attend activities,
festivals and competitions throughout
the school year.

£574.30

£1600

Allows for increased social engagement and
competition within Alnwick Partnership.

